
Today in the Gospel we continue our reading from chapter 6 of the 

Gospel of John, which is known as the Bread of Life discourse. And we 

will read the entirety of this discourse over the next few weeks.  All of 

the Gospels tell the story of Jesus’ miraculous multiplication of the 

loaves and fishes.  Jesus takes the small gift of a few fish and barley 

loaves and is able to feed the huge crowd.  Now in the Gospel of John, 

Jesus’ miracles are called signs and the signs have significance. They are 

expanded and their spiritual and faith meaning is explained.  And so last 

week’s miracle of the multiplication of the loaves and fishes launches 

Jesus’ discourse on the Bread of Life, here he will develop Eucharistic 

themes that his flesh is real food, his blood is real drink.  That to eat his 

body and drink his blood is to have eternal life.  Jesus explains the 

spiritual significance of the Mass.  The bread and wine are his body and 

blood.  And to consume them, to eat them is to have eternal life.   

Now today’s passage, is a bit of a bridge.  Last week Jesus fed the 

crowds. Today the crowds follow him, looking for more food, looking 

for more to eat.  But Jesus challenges them.  “You are here because you 

had your fill of loaves.  Do not work for food that perishes but for food 

that endures for eternal life, which the Son of Man will give you.”  What 

are you looking for?  Do you wish to receive what I am offering?  Do 

you wish to enter into the spiritual significance of the gift of the loaves 

and the fish?  When we come for Mass are we working for the food 

that endures to eternal life?  

This past Monday for my day off I took an overnight and spent a full day 

with my parents.  After lunch I decided to go for a drive and visit my 

grand-parents’ grave.  Now my great-grandparents are in the same 

cemetery but the mausoleum was locked and the cemetery office was 

only open in the mornings.  But I had found on the internet a location 



for my great-great grandparents’ grave at another cemetery close to 

downtown Kitchener.  So I drove over and was actually able to find 

their resting place fairly quickly.   

Obviously somebody had put up a new marker at some point because 

the stone was in very good condition and it was easy to read.  And this 

stone marked several graves.  My great-great grandfather was married 

twice.  At the age of 24 his first wife died along with an infant son.   

From the second marriage, to my great-great grandmother they lost 4 

children.  An infant Edward who died on the day he was born and in 

March 1891, during a diphtheria epidemic, 3 children died in one week 

9, 6 and 2 years old.   

As I was showing the pictures of the tombstone to a friend she 

remarked, “Despite all that they still believed in God, to think they 

never lost their faith.”  Could we, would we say the same today?   

Listen again to Jesus, “Do not work for food that perishes but for food 

that endures for eternal life, which the Son of Man will give you.”   

 

 

 

 


